1971-1972 (Fourteenth Annual)

INDIVIDUALS IN REGULARLY SCHEDULED PROGRAMS
Bill Jackson, Creator, Writer, Performer, "The B.J. and Dirty Dragon Show" (WFLD-TV)
Lee Phillip, Hostess (WBBM-TV)

INDIVIDUALS IN SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Glen McGowe, Film Editor, "Not Just Any Fire" Oct. 1, 1971 (WMAQ-TV)
Ben Richardson, Writer, "Genesis to Jones" May 7, 1971 (WMAQ-TV)

INDIVIDUALS IN NEWS PROGRAMS
Floyd Kalber, Newscaster (WMAQ-TV)
Mary Jane Odell, Hostess "The Big Story" (WSNS-TV)

REGULARLY SCHEDULED PROGRAMS
The B.J. and Dirty Dragon Show (WFLD-TV), David Dillman, Producer
Chicago Festival (WTTW), Richard Carter, Executive Producer

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
A Voice on "Chicago Festival" April 13, 1971 (WTTW), Eugene Bunge, Producer
Chicago: How It Works, June 27, 1971 (WMAQ-TV), Dave Hart, Producer
Chicago Is—Food, May 2, 1971 (WTTW), Richard Bowman and Patricia Barey, Producers
The Illinois Ballet Company on "Chicago Festival", June 29, 1971 (WTTW), Richard Carter, Producer
Not Just Any Fire, Oct. 1, 1971 (WMAQ-TV), Scott Craig, Producer

NEWS PROGRAMS
The Night Report (WMAQ-TV), Richard Beidel, Producer

GOVERNORS AWARD
Jules Herbuveaux... truly the Father of the Chicago Style of Television

GOVERNORS CITATIONS
WCIU-Channel 26, For continuing to entertain and inform the many people in Chicago who are striving to maintain their cultural backgrounds...
The Reverend Ruben Cruz, For his outstanding contribution to meaningful communication between the broadcast media and the people of his own and other underprivileged communities...
The First National Bank of Chicago and WGN Continental Broadcasting Company, For jointly presenting the Chicago premiere telecast of the three hour "King: A Filmed Record—Montgomery to Memphis"...